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island were arrested and ten of them were executedl.   The
* massacre  of Amboyna'   created  a  deep  impression  in
England, and the Government issued orders for the seizure
of the ships and goods of the Dutch Company2.
Dutch	The rivalry of the English and Dutch Companies forged a
ascend- fafe ^ ^ ^3^ of events leading up to the First Dutch War3,
yet in spite of their defeat the Dutch continued to retain
their ascendancy in the Eastern trade. An English consul
stated in 1661: " They reign in the South Seas at pleasure
and have most part of the trade thereof in their own hands.
The Spice Islands . . . with the trade of Japan and China
are wholly theirs. . . . Last year the sale of their goods did
amount to above £200,000 " 4. The following year the presi-
dent of the factory at Surat wrote that " the Dutch at this
time in India are the only lords of the sea and sea coasts in
all places where they trade. . . . They have so far of late
prevailed upon the Portuguese that not above five sail of
ship in a year are employed by that nation ", while " the
English East India affairs are brought to that pass that
they have neither honour nor reputation in that country " 5.
Shortly afterwards it was reported that the Dutch, masters
of the Spice Islands, now laid claim to the ' pepper countries '
and prevented the natives from supplying the English
factories with their staple commodity6. The institution of a
permanent joint stock in 1657 ultimately provided the
English Company with the resources to maintain fortified
places, and enabled an association of traders to lay the
foundations of a military empire. Economic rivalry between
European competitors became merged in a conflict for terri-
torial dominion ; but with this momentous political develop-
ment, and the form which it took of a duel between England
and France, we are not here concerned.
 *	" A True Relation " in State Papers East Indies, 1622-1624, pp. 303-
3<>4, 315.
 *	Hist. MSS. Comm. Cowper, i. 172, 186, 290.
 *	In 1654 the Dutch consented to give compensation for the massacre :
Bruce, A nnals of the East India Company, i. 489-491.   It formed the subj ect
of Dryden's " Tragedy of Amboyna ".
4 Hist. MSS. Comm. Finch, i. 151.	5 Ibid. i. 209-210.
*	Ibid. i. 273,329 (1663-1664).  According to Davenant they had'' almost
three parts in four of the pepper trade " :  Works (ed. 1771), i. 120.

